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APTITUDE (अभिक्षमता) 

किसी ख़ास विषय या क्षेत्र में ज्ञान, अभिरुचि या िुशलता आदि वििभसत िरने िी क्षमता 

ही अभिक्षमता है.  

किसी विषय या क्षेत्र में ज्ञान हाभसल िरने या सीखने िी अतं: शक्तत  (POTENTIAL) 
होती है. 

भशक्षि छात्र िी अभिक्षमता िो जानिर आसानी से उसिे िविष्य िा प्रडेितशन 
िर सिता है  

 

फ्रीमैन 1962“ a combination of characteristics indicative of an individual capacity to 

acquire (with training)some specific knowledge , skill of set organized response such 

as the ability to speak, a language to become of musician, to do mechanical work”. 

 

Tuckman, 1975 

“A combination of abilities and other characteristics whether native or acquired  

known or believed to be indicative of an individual’s ability to learner to develop 

proficiency in particular areas”. 

 Aptitude is an inner potential. 

 Potential can be acquired or innate. 

 Specific skill in particular area. On the basis of it we can predict the 

performance of future. 

 

Measurement of Aptitude: 

1. General Aptitude Test 

2. Specific Aptitude Test 

 

 

 

 

 



General Aptitude Test: 

When we measure aptitude in different areas e.g. Multi aptitude batteries. 

Popular:  differential Aptitude Test (DAT) General Aptitude Test Battery (GATB) 

DAT: 8-12th std. male and female students aptitude can be measured: 

1. Verbal Reasoning or VR 

2. Numerical Ability or NR 

3. Abstract Reasoning or AR 

4. Space Relations or SR 

5. Mechanical Reasoning or MR 

6. Clerical Speed & Accuracy or CSA 

7. Spelling or SP 

8. Grammar or GR 

Hindi Adpatation by Prof. J.M. Ojha. 

General Aptitude Test Battery (GATB): 9 aptitude measured by 12 test. 8 paper 

pencil and 4 test related with apparatus. Time 2 hours   

1. Intelligence or G- 3 Abilities checked: Vocabulary, arithmetic reasoning,  

three dimensional space 

2. Verbal or V: antonyms  

3. Numerical or N : Computation and arithmetical  reasoning 

4. Spatial or S:     Tridimentional perception 

5. Clerical Perception or Q  : Matching of name  

6. Motor Coordination or K:  Special symbol to be fitted in square 

7. Finger Dexterity (ननपुणता)or F  : assemble of machine washer and rivet 

8. Manual (हस्त) Dexterity or M : movement aptitude of machine knobs 

Another Examples: Flangan Aptitude Classification Test (FACT) 

                                   Guilford Gimmerman Aptitude Survey, Multiple Aptitude Test, 

Academic Promise Test. 

 

Specific Aptitude Test (Unifactor Aptitude Test): 

1. Minnesota Mechanical Assembly Test : measure mechanical Aptitude. 

Developed in Minnersota University, 1930. 

2. SRA Mechanical Aptitude Test: measure mechanical aptitude 



3. Test Seashore measures of musical Talent:  musical aptitude testArth 

4. Drake Musical Aptitude Test:   measure two : musical memory and rhythm 8 

years and above  

5. Detroit Clerical Aptitude Test: measure clerical Aptitude 

 Handwriting, motor speed and accuracy 

 Simple arithmetic , knowledge of simple commercial term 

 Checking , alphabetical fitting  

6. General Clerical Aptitude Test 

 Arithmetical Problems 

 Spelling 

 Word Meaning 

 Reading Comprehension 

 Use of language in which grammar included 

 

Utility of Aptitude Tests in Education: 

 Teacher can select good potential students and construct new syllabus for 

them  

 Teacher can diagnose students problem by administering aptitude test  

 Teacher and counsellors can use aptitude test to provide feedback to the 

students in special field like art and medicine etc. 

 Teacher can predict the future predictions of the students 

 Teacher can use aptitude test for gradation of the students. It will help 

students’ placement. 

 












